
IVSA Estonia and IVSA Brno group exchange  

November 2015 
 

At the end of November 2015 group of nine veterinary students from IVSA Brno arrived to Tallinn 

airport ready for exchange and to get to familiarized with Estonian veterinary student’s lives for 

following 7 days. The trip started with wandering around in Tallinn and continued partying until it 

was already next morning. Students arrived to Tartu on Sunday and met their host in Raekoja Plats 

where everyone followed their hosts to their new homes for the rest of the trip. 

 

 

                                                              IVSA Brno ready to take off!     

 

The week in Tartu was filled with different activities. At first we had a school tour in Estonian 

University of Life sciences and introduction to our school facilities, clinic and studies. In the evening 

we got to test our ability to iceskate in Löunakeskus.  

 



           Clinic tour  

 

Tuesday morning started with visit to AHHAA- scientific centre, and afterwards some of the boys 

went to Sauna world of Aura centre. Later we had a city tour in Tartu with lots of interesting stories 

about the city, and evening finished with late night hanging in Pussirohukeller, Gunpowder cellar. 

       AHHAA scientific centre 

          

      

 

 

 

 

 



Workshop about physical examination of a cow was one of the planned activities of the week, which 

took place on Wednesday in Märja, EMÜs experimental farm. The day was followed with 

international evening where we had some Finnish and Estonian traditional foods and drinks. We 

baked some finnish traditional carelian pies, tasted different drinks and had lots of fun! 

 

 

Workshop in Märja   

                                                               

    International evening 

 

Thursday’s program was a visit to Tartus animal rescue centre, where participants helped the staff 

with cleaning and walking dogs. In the evening we had surgery club where the everyone got a 

chance to practise their suturing skills.  

 



The last day started with lecture about birds by our schools wildlife spesialists, and students also 

visited in EMU’s bird rescue unit. Of course there was last night’s Saunaparty before it was time to 

say goodbye to our very first group exchange students after enjoyable week! 

     

 

Saunaparty 

 


